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KINSHIP THEORY AFfER LÉVI-STRAUSS' 
ELEMENTARY STRUCTURES 
Patrick MENGET * 
I will fir st add a comment to Steve Hugh-Jones' exposition, saying that 1 was 
for three years a student of David Maybury-Lewis, in the United States, and 
1 never agreed completely with his structural-functional view of dual orga-
nisations. But he was a very liberal and tolerant teacher, and in his seminars, 
always very elegantly allowed my excursus in Lévi-Straussian theory. So I wish 
to associate myself to the homage SALSA paid to David Maybury-Lewis a few 
days ago 1• 
1 will here try to examine in a random fashion some of the more paradoxical 
consequences of the developments opened up by Lévi-Straus ' major work on 
kinship, which I think should be considered as the major 20th century work on 
kinship. While the British school, as Steve Hugh-Jones showed us, criticised the 
very limited extension of Elementmy Structures, French anthropologists were for 
a lime silent about the publication. In fact, the fir st major review of The E/e111en-
tmy Stmctures was actually by the Dutch anthropologist, J. P. B. Josselin de long, 
in 1952. And it was mostly about the Australian kinship systems, of which he was 
a specialist. This timidity of French anthropologists was, I think, due to the fact 
that there was a fascination for the number one theory, that is the general theory 
of incest prohibition and exogamy on which the philosophers ranted for a few 
years before anthropologists, French anthropologists 1 mean, started to think 
about it. And most of them started to think about the second theory of the 
Stmctures élémentaires, which is what the Briti sh school has called the theory of 
prescriptive marriage systems, which Lévi-Strauss himself called « generalised » 
and « restricted » exchange. 
Now the main follower of the second theory of Lévi-Strauss was undoubted ly 
Louis Dumont, who then occupied a junior teaching position at Oxford, if r 
remember well , and wrote that famous article on Dravidian kinship tenninology 
as an expression of marriage alliance (1953), a paper which was well received by 
Radcliffe-Brown. This is the first systematisation of the alliance theory, which is 
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in the right line descended from the distinction between the two main types of 
prescriptive marriage systems, but which has an advantage over Lévi-Strauss' 
mode! and shows the limitations of his second theory. The advantage was to 
systematise the notion that « alliance» was a concept that was transmitted as 
much as « descent » was transmitted . The obvious limit ation was that a whole 
se ries of non-unilincar societies were de facto, or rather de jure, excluded from this 
structural possibilit y. L évi-Strauss himself was very conscious of this limit ation 
as you will see if you allow me to quote a non-published interview of Lévi-
Strauss, that was conducted by a philosopher and myself in the scventies 2 (1 
don' t remember the exact year in which this interview was conducted). lt was 
meant to produce a book and for some reasons l forgot the publishcr never put 
out the book, which happens, but 1 still bave the transcript of the questions and l 
will just quote a few of Lévi-Strauss' answcrs. His fir st general statement said: 
« within the limit s of unilinear systems, 1110pe 1 put some order where there was 
a splendid mess » (« Dans les limites des systèmes tmilinéaires,j' espère avoir mis tm 
peu d'ordre là oû il y {[)'ait du bazar»). 
Of course, one has to say - and Lévi-Strauss recognized that very honestly 
later on -, that there had been previous structural analysis of marriage systems, 
especially in Eastern lndonesia by van Wouden (1968 [1935)) and the Dutch 
school. Thcre had also bcen some structural analysis of Australian systems. Yet, 
indeed, the systcmatisation of Lévi-Strauss brought along a lot of order and 
created a typology of marriage systems. Now, he goes on answering a question 
on sociology and Durkheim. 1 can't remember if the question was from the 
philosopher or from myself, we had actually prepared them together. The ques-
tion was: « aren't you contributing to divorce social anthropology from sociology 
in the classic Durkheimian sense? eventually restricting the study of kinship 
structures to mental structures?» («Est-ce que vous n'avez pas contribué à 
dfrorcer l'ethnologie d 'une sociologie? Au sens classique, au sens durklteimien? 
C'est-à-dire enfin de compte à restreindre l'étude des structures de la parenté à des 
structures mentales»). Here is Lévi-Strauss' a nswer in the seventies: « Yes this 
was in Durkheim; it's not only a matter of coll ective consciousness but also of 
solidarity. But 1 never was convinced of that » (« Oui, c'était déjà citez Durkheim. 
li n'y a pas que la conscience collectÏl'e citez lui, mais aussi la solidarité. Mais j e n 'ai 
jamais été convaincu de cela »). 
Then another question:« Weil, when you speak about the respective efficiency 
of restrictcd exchange and generali sed exchange, a ren't you opposing two 
Durkheimian types of solidarity? » ( « Pourtant quand vous parlez de l'e.Dlcacité 
respective de l'échange restreint et de /'écltange généralisé, on sent comme un écho de 
la conception durkltei111ien11e sur la solidarité?»). « Tlùs has been written », says 
Lévi-Strauss,« it has been saie! that the clifference between mechanic and organic 
soli darity was congruent with restri cted and generali sed exchange, but this is no t 
true at ail; both of them are different modalities of mechanic solidarity. The only 
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challenge that 1 see now », says Lévi-Strauss, « is that of cognatic or indiftèren-
tiated systems. I think wc can treat them in the same fashion and in the same 
spirit, not only in relation to fixed positions, but in relation to mobile and self 
defined positions». (« On l'a écrit. On a dit que c'était la d(O'érence entre la 
solidarité mécanique et la solidarit é organique, mais ce n'est pas 1•mi du tout. Tout 
ça, ce sont d(ffere11tes modalités de solidarité mécanique. Je suis d'accord que le 
gmnd challenge de maintenant, c'est le système ind(fferencié. Mais je pense qu'on 
a/'/'ivera à le Imiter de la même façon el dans le même esprit , non pas par rapport à 
1111 repère fixe mais par rapport à des repères qui se red4finissent eux-mêmes à 
chaque i11sta111 »). 
Now as you know, there, the all empt to treat more non unilinear systems was 
systematised in a plan or a project exposed in the Huxley Memorial Lecture, 
where Lévi-Strauss (1965) defines the semi-complex structures, by which he 
means kinship terminologies in which prohibitions are multiplied and there is no 
formai positive marriage prescription. The terminologies which exhibit this 
feature in the most blatant, evidcnt way a re the Crow and Omaha terminologies 
and sevcral works, the most notable of them being that of Françoise Hériti er 
(1981), whose ethnography deals with the Samo society in Central Africa, 
attempted to reanalyse the Crow/Omaha logic. Without going into details, one 
could say that the semi-complex structures did not reveal any new systematic 
structure in tenns of marriage prescription, in spite of the quality of Françoise 
Héritier's ethnography. 
Now al the sarne time Françoise Héritier developed the other aspect of 
Lévi-Strauss' theory, which is the theory of incest, and she brilliantly attempted 
to systematisc the world array of incest prohibitions. She made a fascinating and 
very systematic review of degrees and kinds of incest and their social, physiolo-
gical and even psychological consequences. There were some difticulti cs however 
with this approach, the main diffi.culty, and she was criticised for that, was a 
tendency to reify principles of analysis of incest prohibitions, or a typology of 
incest prohibitions, into substances. lndeed, she made a sort of calculus of 
substances in as much as they were contributing to fonn identities: sexual 
identities, kinship identities. The problem is that this calculus of substances into 
identities is not always congruent with social mechanisms, including marriage 
alliance systems. Second diffi.culty of her theory, 1 beli eve, and this 1 think was 
pointed out by Eduardo Viveiros de Castro (1993a), among others, is that the 
general principle of dominance, male/female, that she postulated indccd largely 
verified empirically, does no t always belong to the same set of principles as the 
substantial idiom, or as the French would say in the old days, in Rabelais's days, 
as the «substantifique» idiom; they indeed are oft en two contrasting idioms, 
difticult to reconcile. Just one ethnographie example from my main fieldwork 
among the lkpeng of Central Brazil, a Karib-speaking group (Menget 1979). The 
lkpeng claim that the sons look like their fathers, they takc after their fathers and 
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the daughters take after their mothers, which is quite congruent with Françoise 
Héritier's analysis, but then they also have a beli ef that is contradictory to this 
one, which is that the whole substance of the embryo, of the fœtus, is male 
substance. So the question is, how do they reconcile those two beliefs? I did ask 
the question from the women of course and they said - and you'll see that it 's 
another contradiction - « oh yes but you know, litt le girls suckle milk »and 1 sa id 
« but don' t the boys also »? There is no way out and this of course is not enough 
to disqualify Françoise Héritier's work on typology of incest, but one has to 
recognise that the marriage system approach, the elementary structures, have not 
reall y been extended through the typology of incest that Françoise Héritier has 
produced. 
Lévi-Straus himself draws away from functional structural analysis and I wi ll 
rephrase some of the findings of Steve Hugh-Jones right now, by simply quoting 
a citation from the Ele111e11tmy Structures of kinship. And 1 think the crux of the 
argument between Maybury-Lewis and L évi-Strauss was that dual organisation 
is 1101 primarily an institution, as far as Lévi-Strauss is concerned. lt is, indeed, a 
sort of mental, very general structure. T he quote is from Ele111e11tary Structures 
and says: « if dual organisation really reaches the institutional stage, it neverthe-
less has to do with the sa me psychological and logical n11es as ail those sketchy or 
partial forms, sometimes simple outlines, which are formulations of the principle 
of reciprocity, for the sa me reason, thought not always as systematically, as dual 
organisation is just such a formulation. Accordingly », and this is 111y insistencc, 
« dual organisation is 1101 in the fir st place an institution. It is above ail a principle 
of organisation capable of widely varying and in particular of more or less 
elaborated application » (1969, p. 75). Then he gives examples: sporting rituals, 
political life, reli gious and ceremonial activity, and marriage systems. « In ail 
these forms, there is a differencc » - I'm still quoting - , « of clegree, not of kind, 
of generalit y, no t of type» ( ibid. ) . 
Now I wi ll just briell y mention one of the latest analysis of origin myth in 
Histoire de lynx where Lévi-Strauss contrasts Tupi and Gê, showing that a fai rly 
common Gê myth is j ust an inverted version of the origin myth of the Tupi. He 
makes an interesting point, and I wi ll bring Dumont back. He says that you cou Id 
analyse this origin myth, and some of the ri tuais that evoke that myt h, as a series 
of bipartitions creating, by successive differentiation, the elements and parts of 
the world, of the cosmos. Now what is the most interesting element of that 
discussion is that he is using in fact, without cver quoting Dumont, but that's 
normal, a concept which is the concept of hierarchical oppositi ons and ever since 
the sixties, each time Lévi-Strauss bas been ana lysing dual forms, or duali stic 
forms in general, he has been stressing the fact that these oppositions were 
hierarchical and even quotes somewhere his very fir st a rticle on the Bororo 
(1936), clealing with reciprocity and hierarchy, which I think has been retaken by 
Christopher Crocker (1977) about 35 years later. Now it 's obvious that the 
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structural functionalist approach to dual organization has taken him away from 
prescriptive marriage systems. The example of the Bororo is intercsting, because 
the Bororo moieties are clearly exogamie. Yet, very detailed analysis made by 
Zaco Levak (1971), a Yugoslav anthropologist, of the marriage system and of the 
actual marriage practices cm11101 show regularities, palterned regularities, in the 
marriages between the clans. In other words, the marriages are fairly random, 
white respecting thcge11eric rule of exogamy. That's one of the points, I think, that 
South-Americanists have been making. 
l will briefiy mention the elaboration that Steve quoted about the dravidia-
nate, by Eduardo Viveiros de Castro (1993b), and white il is lrue that this is an 
extension of The Eleme11tary Strnctures in as much as the Dravidian terminolo-
g ies come fairly common in South America and 1101 usually accompanied by 
unilinear affiliation or descent, nevertheless, the extent of the symmetrical mar-
riage itself is rather limited. That is, the multi bilateral marriage system that 
Eduardo Viveiros de Castro invented, is indeed a way of dispersing alliance but 
does nol create any chain or cycle of permanent functional structure. 
Twill now come back to more recent works because we had reached a point, in 
the late eighties, when there were no major extensions of The Elementmy Strnc-
tures. There was a kind of impasse in the analysis of semi-complex structures and 
it was a time when endogamous fonns of marriage werc more and more a thorn 
in the fl ank of French anthropologists. These fonns of marriage, the most famous 
of thern being the so-callcd Arabie marriage, which actually is not specifically 
Arabie but ex tends from Western Africa to Pakistan, maybe. This fonn exhibits 
regularities and one has the intuition that they are a system, even though it has 
not been proven, and even though Lévi-Strauss himsclf has been one of the 
critiques of the formai interpretation by Kasdan and other people (Murphy and 
Kasdan 1959), disqualifying them as purely functional and cxtremely weak. Both 
Bourdieu (Bourdieu and Sayad 1972) and Lévi-Strauss criticised the functional 
interpretation of this marriage. 
Now, 1 will quote a former student of mine who has just published a book 
called La Parenté, Laurent Barry (2008), who retakes a very interesting remark of 
the second edition of Les Strnctures élémentaires (1967) where Lévi-Strauss says, 
in answer to Needham (1962) and Leach (1965), «the point is not to quibble 
about prescriptive or preferential. The point is that each lime you have a pres-
cription that's linked to a prohibition, you have an elernentary structure. Now if 
you don't have a positive prescription, you ought to look for the practice, the 
empirical practice, of the marriages ». Now Laurent Barry made a very interes-
ting point, and this is strictly after Lévi-Strauss (1967/1969), he said « Weil in 
endogamous marriage, we do have a prescription, but what is the prohibition»? 
And he started examining both the empirical implications of this famous 
bint'amm marriage (father's brother's daughter in Arabie), that has become to be 
called « the Arabie marriage »and also the prohibitions that are numerous and 
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looked rather irrationa l, the most fa mous being the milk nurse prohibition. And 
he showed that if you systematically consider both the empirical appli cation, the 
so-call ecl prohibitions that do not look systematic because they are on the 
maternai sicle whereas as we ail know the Arabie societies adhere to strong 
unilineal agnatic principles, there is a system that starts emerging from this 
endogamous fonn. ln a very Lévi-Straussia n manner, but steering away from the 
marriage-exchange models, Laurent Barry makes the point that the essence of 
kinship is not descent, o r marriage, or alliance rather, but it's a sort of «je ne sais 
quoi» that is being transmitted. Laurent Barry I think is on the right track saying 
that there is a «je ne sais quoi» (he doesn' t really define it, exceptas« a common 
ontological identity, a fonn of consubstantiality », 2008, p. 168) that is being 
transmitted. And that's the essence of ki nship, as distinct from the rights and 
duties, and material and spiritual things, that unilateral and sometimes bilateral 
systems transmit. So this « whatever », this «je ne sais quoi» avoids him from 
reifying substantifie principles just li ke Françoise Héritier did, sometimes, and 
puts the emphasis on whatever is transmitted. Now British social anthropologists 
would tell us:« Now this is complementary filiation , my boy ... » [laughs). Weil , it 
is and il is not, and 1 think there is an interesting yield of this perspective, of 
Laurent Barry's perspective, in his analysis of Arabie marriage. He further takes 
the symmetric figure of the Chinese, the Han marriage, that is a marriage with the 
mother's sister's daughter, where both the ethnographie data are scantier and the 
analysis is less elaborate than for the Arabie marriage, but it's an interesting 
attempt. Tbere again, as in his study of the Arabie marriage, a combination of 
marriage prohibitions (here on the father's sicle), never systematically considered, 
and of significant statistics o f « preferred » (rather than strictly prescribed) 
marriages reveals a system, based on the same hypothesis of transmission of a 
quality distinct from descent or filiation , in a highly patrilineal context. Now the 
questions that he raises, of course, suscitate a new problem, because whatever is 
being transmitted is, for an ego, what he call s a group-membership. Now, the 
difficulty therein is that ego-centred configurations vary wi th each ego. We ail 
know from classic theory that two brothers in a cognatic system may not have the 
same category of kin. So one wonders what kind of group can be defined in this 
perspecti ve. Yet, 1 would like to insist on the fact that it breaks away with the 
strong, almost mythical, logical correlation between incest and exogamy. That is, 
incest has to do with kinship in this sense of transmitting quality, or« whatever » 
quality, but does not necessarily lead to an exogamie marriage system. Prohibi-
tion of incest and exogamy ought to be considered separately and J think that the 
extension of systems in kinship and marriage, kinship and alliance, as the British 
woulcl say, will benefit from this renewed interpretation of the Structures. Thus, 
when the functionalist residues of Lévi-Strauss' theory of exchange have been set 
aside, and Lévi-Strauss himself contributed to this, it appears that the structural 
method has permitted to extend the consideration of marriage systems much 
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beyond the restricted and generalised standard forms, and more generally outside 
the framework of the exchange theory. 
Reverting to the global level of the dualistic structures, as exempli fied by the 
superb finale of Histoire de lynx, some of the most interesting myth analysis 
recently produced have fo ll owed this lead and I am glad that Steve Hugh-Jones 
alluded to Peter Gow's recent work, An A111azo11ian myth and ils histo1y (2001 ). 
Duali stic structures a re thus a more general pattern, even a mental or cogniti ve 
one, than the institution that has been categorized as an exogamo us marriage 
system. As a brief conclusion, let me say that Lévi-Strauss' theory of kinship has 
been developed first in expanding the range and scope of marriage systems, 
through giving up, or rather suspending, the strict exchange principlc among 
groups, but also by ana lysing dualistic structures as more general properties of 
human cognition, of which social structures a re but a cas partic11lie1: 
Thank you. 
NOTES 
1. On Thursday June l 9th, two days before this papcr was rcad, Salsa had organised a tribute to 
Maybury-Lewis (1929-2007), held al the Pill-Rivers Museum at Oxford. 
2. Editor's note: we had initially considered publishingseleetcd ex tracts of this intervi ew. Howe1·er, 
C laude Lévi-Strauss objccted to titi s publication, pulling forward that his great age and fai ling hcall h 
wouldn't all ow him lo revise it. 
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